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THE COVER .hould indicat. to III rNd.., th" Gener,l Radio "-S proved the profitabil
ity of ;fl\I.ting in I computM.c:ontroUid Iogic-cin:uit test ... 

Acxvrding 10 II forecast bV the U,S. O. 
IU"tment of Laber . issued earlv in 1970,the 
_vices and skills of engineers ard tech· 
nicians will COfllinue to be in hEavy demand 
during the next decade. Therateol ,,"oWlhof 
demand conceivablV can be twice that of all 
working people. 

The depanmenl foresees a shortage in sup
plV of this cfllicailiroup because of the de· 
croosing enrollmem in engineering studies. A 
determined effort mU$! be made on the part 
of industry to upgrade all technical and :l8mi· 
technical personnel to providemoreefficiem 
performance, thereby helping to dose the gap 
between manpower needsard manpower ac· 
complishments. 

At the risk 01 $!6h ng the obvious. we 
would like to $!ress to OUI readers and their 
managers the need also to upgrade the useof 
machines and t he machines Ihemselves. re
loosing the human beings for more essenlia l 
planning and th inking tasks. It is 10/" thisverv 
reason that companies like General Radio re
centlv have boon devoti ng much 01 their re
searCh. innovat ion, aoo dllY~opment talents 
10 Ihe production of au tomatic lest equip
ment that will relieve technical pe-liOnnei 
Irom repetitive and tedious tasks. This will 
permit more constructive aoo efficient useo! 
toor capabilities. 

There is another basic roosen for using rna· 
chines Prof;r. looustrv finds lhat many ap
plicalions 01 machine cont rol to routinetaslcs 
save money. al ter the short period 01 time 
rllQuiu)(f 10 earn back Un mo$! applica tlonsl 
theor ;ginal capital investment in tooling. Too 
often, however. the mao with the st rongest 
instincl to do things better. laster . and more 
efficiemlV do not have sufficient backgrouoo 
in finance to convince management 01 the ul· 
timalewisdomol spending money .a nd SOrTl&
times lou of .t. f()l' machlneassi$!ance. II is to 
I hem we havellddrl'l$$8d I he first an icle in this 
issue. 

Through the voors 01 teaching fellow 
workers the ways 10 Improach management 
for capi tal funds. we have fouoo no better 
way than 10 present the proposal in larrm of 
the probabili tv o f paVbiK:k ina comparativelv 
short time wi th re()lilable profi ts following 
immedilllelv. Wehope that you will baable to 
apply this principleto your own procurement 
problems. 

C. E.White 
Edi tor 
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The Economy of Computer-Controlled Measurements* 

Introduction 
Is your produc tion schedu le limited by manual tests o f 

items completed or in process? Have you noticed thai your 
inspection people are unable to retain efficiency as they rou
tinely and monotonously check, check, check? Perhaps 
you've begun to give some thought toward changing yaUt les! 
methods, revising or replacing your old test equi pment . and 
improving the efficiency of your inspectors. T he idea of cru
playing computer-assisted test equipment has been in your 
mind for some time but you don't know how to justify, to a 
hard-nosed management, I he costs of the added facilit ies. 

Your problem is no different from that which faced o ur 
production engineers at General Rad io some l ime ago, when 
they decided to change from manual to computerized pro
duction-test operat ions. We thought, therefore. t hat a short 
discussion of the technique used by the engineers to convince 
GR management to finance the change would be o f interest 
and value to our readers. Theexamples given use curren t cost 
and test·rute data a nd are presentcd for different quantit ies o f 
digital logic boards to illust rate the applicatio n of the tech
nique. 

Why Economic Considerations? 
The engineering decision to use cosi ly test inst rumen tation 

is not very difficult since it is usually based upon tech nical 
considerations only. The financial decision, however, is usual· 
ly made by an entirely di fferen t group of people, cont in ua lly 
alert to the material needs and operating costs of an orga niza· 
tion. Because of the ability of technical and financial minds 
to cross-fertilize each ol her and to reach a common under
standing, progressive industrial organizations o riginated a ra
tional approach to capitalization of facilities several years 
ago. They named it ··cost-effectiveness" and it became a use
ful management 1001. More important. it forced production 
engineers, in need of test equipment, to speak I he language of 
accountants and broadened the appreciat ion each had for the 
other. Engineers began to speak in terms of to ta l investment . 
discounted rate of re turn, depreciable life and tax shields. 
Accountants became equally appreciative of compo nent fa il
ures and fai lure rates, of labor time to maintain equipmen t 
and to inspect production components, of equipmenl int er
faces and software, and of prccision of tolerances. 

Another advantage of this cross-fertilizatio n of ideas was 
to change the focus of management 's~ttention fro m what has 

"As appLied 10 proo;ur~men t and appli<'at ion of the GR 1190 I"ogic
Circuit AnatYle r. desc ri bed o n page 1. 
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been invested in equ ipment to what shQuld be invest ed in 
equ ipment. Yesterday's investment decisio n result ed in sav
ings we are ex periencing today, but can a new investment 
to day result in even greater savings tomo rrow? 

These terms and techniques a re ill ustra ted below as they 
might be used to calculate a cost-effectiveness so lution to the 
prob lem of test ing digita l logic boards. Our solut ion was the 
G R 1790 Logic-Circuit Analyzer. 1 T he ty pical data used a re 
based upon experience with GR logic circuits constru cted 
with 12 to 60 14- or 16-pin digi lal lC's o n printed-circuit 
boards. 

The Old Way 
Prior to the installation of the G R 1790 systc m in o ur 

manufac turing facility. we used hard-wired test fixtures for 
each boa rd to be tested. Prepa ratio n of these fi x tures re
quired a design and fabrication period of 1 to 4 weeks per 
board, normally averaging "2 weeks. Test times usi ng these 
fix tures were reasonably short (5 to 10 minutes), but the lack 
of significant diagnost ic information resulted in trouble
shoo ting and repair t imes of 20 10 40 minutes. 

Tota l costs for this approach are shown belo w, assuming 
the minimum t imes given above, a qua ntit y of 10,000-
boa rds/year made up of 50 different board types, and :I board 
fail ure m te o f 33%. 

WITH OR IGINA L TEST FIXTURES 
Preparat ion: 

~50 types/yr) (2 wk{type) (40 h/wk) ~$4/h) 
Test: 

(10.000bd/yrl (5 min/bd) (~ hlmin) ($4/h) 

Troubleshoot ing and Repair: 
(3.333 rejects/yr) (20 min/bd) (~ hlmin) ($4/hrl 

TotaL 

The Forecart 

$16.000 

3~33 

4,444 

$ 23,717 

Our prod uction engineers est imated thai , after int ro duc
tion of a com puter-controlled test system, preparat io n of the 
test programs a nd tes t fix tures would take 24 hours per boord 
type. Act ua l test time per boa rd, by relat ively unskillcd I:lbor, 
wo uld be 30 seco nds. Since rejected boards would be accom
pa nied by a troubleshooting printout from the computer, 
time to diag nose and to repa ir the rejects was ex pected to 
decrease from 20 minutes to 12 min utes. 

I Fich tenbaum. M. L .• ··Compu t ..... -Conuol1ed T~Sl i ng Can Be F"ut and 
Reliable a nd £conom~a l wi t hout Ex tensiveOpefllt or Traini nl\.·· Eke· 
, ,.OIrks. January 19. 1970. 
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Based upon these estimates, costs (in 1968) were calcu
lated : 

WITH COMPUTE A-CONTRO LLEO T eST SYSTEM 

Preparation : 
(50 types/yr) (24 h!type) \$4,OQ/h) $4.800 

T l!$t · 

il0,OOObd/vd (JOs/bd) 160 ~ 60 hIs) ISt .66/h} 138 

Troublesnootingand Repair : 1 
(10,000 X .33bd/yr) 112 mifl!bd) 166 h/m;n) 1S4.00/h) 2.640 

Total ~.578 

lienee th e Iota I direct-labor S3vings made possible by use of 
the computer-controlled test system were estimated to be 
$23,777 - $7 ,578:: SI6,199/year. Management approved 
the installation after reviewing these figures and studying a 
funds-now a nalysis similar to that of Tables 3 and 4. 

The New Era 
Use of the 1790 Logic-Circuit Analyzers in the ma nu

facturing facilities confirmed the product ion engineers' fore
cast. The preparation lime was significantly reduced , since 
only II sim ple mechanical interface and an easy·to·wri te test 
program were req uired for each new device. These are nor· 
mally prepared in 1h·2 days depending upon the com plexity 
of the board to be tested and, in o ur experience, averaged I 
da y/type. The actual lest t ime was reduced to mil liseconds, 
but th e time required to insert and remove the board being 
test ed kept the total test t ime at an average of 30 seco nds. 
The GR 1790 makes co nvenient the inc1usion of diagnostic 
suggest ions in the test program so that troubleshooting t ime 
may also be reduced. The time required, however, to effect a 
repair (replace an IC, remove a so lder bridge, e tc) kept the 
troubleshooting/repair time to an average of 6 minutes. Ac
lual total costs for the sarnequanli liesuscd in the forecast to 
management are 

WITH THE GR 1790 LOGIC·CIRCUIT ANAL YZEA 

Preparation: 
(SOtypes/Vr) (1 d/type) 18 hId) 1$4/h) 

Test : 
(10,000 bd/vrl 130 sJbd) (1/3600 hIs) ($2/h · ) 

$1.600 

167 

Troubleshooting illld AePl'; r : 
13,333 rejec ts/vr) (6 min/reject) (~ h/min) ($4/h) 1,333 

Total $3,100 

*\l.cl3lively unskilled I3 bol COSI - 1969. 

Table 1 
Typical Annual Labor Savings 

N , ym «0 I dIll . renl , " .. ' " " 10"'" Rej&Ct 50"'" Relect 
Bdlvr " ". 500 . ,. ' 00 

Hence, the total direct·labor savings made possible by the 
GR 1790 in this example are $23,777 - $3, 100 :: 
$20,67 7/year. 

The typical quantities (and hence the labor savings) will 
obviously differ with industry and product. T able I givest he 
val ue of annual labor savings for 3 <Iuantities o f boards, 3 
numbers o f different Iypes of boards, and 2 failure percent
ages. These figures arc based upon the same rat es used in the 
preceding example. 

T he saving in labor costs is only one calculation in the 
cost-effectiveness approach. It is also import ant to consider 
the expenses and savings over a period of time of concern ( the 
cash flow) and to discounl future funds to refl ect their pre
scnt value.· · 

The obvious initial ex pense is the purchase price o f the 
system. Additional costs incl ude limespenl attcnd ing train
ing cou rses and acquiring proficiency in wri t ing test programs 
and using the system, plu s normal operation and mainten:lfice 
costs. 

The labor savings calculated above are reduced by the 50% 
F'ederal corporate IIIX ra te, as are Olher int ernal expenses and 
savings. Included o n thc savings sid eof the ledger isdeprecia' 
tion , a non-cash expense that acts as a tax shield. Analysisof 
the depreciation of theG R 1790 appears in Table 2. 

Table 3 gives the fu nds-flow analysis for an eight -year peri
od. T he Net Operating Advantage is shown lit the bottom of 
each column. Tabl e 4 presents an analysis of the funds·flow 
after taxe s for th e same eight-year period. It is obvio us from 
Table I that use of II larger number of different types of 
boards or a larger quantity of boards would significantly af
fect t he final calculat io n. For exam ple, if this st udy had been 
based o n 100 different types of boards instead of 50 , the 
Payback Period would have been about 8 months and th e 
Discounted Rat eof Return would have been approximately 
150%. 

.OThe lIpplic31 ion of accoulI ling princ iples. Whic h reflects Ihe lime 
val ueof money. 

'00 

Table 2 
Depreciation Calculation for GR 1790 

(Sum -of-the-years<l igits method) 

Clfig;oaloost : $32,500 
Salvage: --4.000 Useful life : 8 vears 
Oepredable toSI: 528,500 

, .. 
Y., DIglls Depreclalion Ta" Shl.ld 

"00 8/36 , 6,300 , 3,150 
1970 7/C!<; 5,500 2,750 
1971 6/C!<; 4.700 2,350 

1972 5/36 ' ,000 2,000 
1973 4/36 3200 1,600 
1974 3/36 2,0\00 1 ,200 
1975 2/36 1,600 BOO 

1 ,000 $14,800 $29200 $124,400 $15200 $ 29.600 $144,800 1976 1/36 800 ' 00 

$28,500 $14,250 10.000 18.500 32000 148,HlO 22200 37,600 151.900 
100.000 55,400 "'200 185,000 92,700 107.100 222,300 
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Table 3 
Fund s·F low Analysis - T ype t790 

1969 

EXPENSES 
cash Outlav (Purchase) $32.500 
cash Inflow (Salvage) 

Production Engineering 
$1000 first Voor , $500 Ihere- 500 
after (50% tax shield) 

MainlellanCe 500 

Total Expenses 33.500 

SAVINGS 
Test/Repair Labor Savings 10,338 

(5Q'II, Tax Shield) 

Depreciation (5O'l6 Ta)l 3.150 
Shield from Table 2) 

TOlal Savings 13.488 

NET OPERATING AOVANTAGE ($20.012) 

Table 4 
Funds· Flow After Taxes 

V., Annual Cumulatlva 

1969 ($20.012) ($20.012) 
1970 12,338 (7.6741 
197 1 11.938 4.264 
1972 11,588 15.852 
1973 11.188 27.040 
1974 10.788 37,B28 
1975 10.388 48,216 
1976 

13_ 
62.204 

Payback Period = 2.6 years 

Discounted Rate of Return = 56% 

Payback 
Rallo 

0.13 
0.49 
0.83 
1.16 
1.48 
191 

1970 

$ 

250 

500 

750 

10,338 

2,750 

13,088 

$ 12,338 

A sundard discount table WllS used to cak\llale the Di5counled 
RBte of Rewrn. which was 56%. This percentale can be related to a 
corporate goal for return on inveSlment to !!C reen out undesirable 
proje<: t s or prolrams. 

Alt erna tivel y, an arbilrarily cho$Cn disco\lll! rale , which approxi
mat~ the desired illlern.1 .ale of relu rn. can be used to discount the 
cash now,. The I'r<::Senl Value of a projeci is the sum of the discounted 
clSh nolO's; a positive !" nent Value indicates a profitable project . The 
malnitude of l'rC$enl Value of a project call be related to Ihat of other 
projects to allow manalemenl 10 make a choice between prOlrams 
competing for availab le fund!. 

For those of you who are not lemiliar with cilSh flow dis
counting we offar a shan explanation. We have referred to the 
time va lue of monev_ Because of this lact or, expenses (CiHh 

outflowsl of one pariod of time cannot be directlv compared 
with income (eash inflows) of ano ther period. The rea$lm for 
this is thetthe money we have t oday ..en be invested to bring us 
a return and. therefore. will be worth more at the end of th is 
year. next year, and eaeh sueeeeding year that the mooev r. 
mains invested. At a disl:ount rilte of 10%. $ 1 earned three 

JANUARY/ FEBRUARY 1970 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

$ $ $ $ $ $ 
\4.0001 

250 250 250 250 250 250 

500 500 500 500 500 500 

750 750 750 750 750 (3.250) 

10,338 10,338 10.338 10,338 10.338 10.338 

2,350 2250 1,600 1200 800 400 

12.688 12,338 11.938 11,538 11 .138 10.738 

$ 11 .938 $ 11 ,588 $11,188 $10.788 $ 10.388 $ 13,988 

~. 

~ . , 
; '0. 

~ 30_ , 
! roo , Net cumulative adwntage 
.. '0 of capi tal inWltment 

~ :+--o,-",""--,,-.,-'C-.~ 
'l: ,Ki lOTOn",." ,. 
;:. '0_ ; a ZOo 

Reletive costs 

years from now is worth, 10 us todav. $11$ 1.33 or $.7 5. Thet is 

the P' lISIInl Valueol the$ l earned th ree VNI"$ hence: $ .75. The 
discount rate chosen is usually the desi red internal rate of re
turn . 

Further informat ion is ava ilab le to readars interested in fi· 
nancial aspects of fae ility acquirement in a reprint of a talk bV 
W. D . Hi ll of Genera l Ri!dio to the Planning Executives Inst i· 
tute. October 4, 1968, entit led '"Planning lnwstments in Rs
_ rch and Developmeot ." 
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Other Applications 

At General Radio, the GR 1790 is also used in Inco ming 
Inspection for functional tests of all digital lC's. This in spec
tion has red uced our failure rate of IC's in printed ci rcuit 
boards from an in;liaI4-8% to less than 1%. Were these figures 
included in the cost-effectiveness analysis, the case for the 
GR 1790 would be even stronger. We did not , however, in
clude Ihese figures in Ihe above example since the primary 
purposeoftheG R 1790 is to test and troubleshoot assembled 
logic boards, and because relatively low-cost digi tal lC testers 
are avai lable. On the o ther hand , the increasing use of MS r 
and LS I circuits in standard 16- and 24-pin packages hascre
ated additional testing requirements that cannot be met by 
low-cost digitallC testers. The ease with which theG R 1790 
makes these tests assures ready customer acceptance even in 
its IC testing role. And, of course, printed ci rcuit boards that 
use many of these MSI packages are in turn so much more 
complex that the reduction in lest and troubleshooting time 
provided by the GR 1790 ftlr exceeds Ihesavings depicted in 
the examples above. 

Views of the Manufacturing Manager 

The planning and foresight of the production engineers 
were juslified on Ihe basis of simple dollars-and-cents ana
lyses, before and after the fact. Consequently, their view of 
the world th rough rose--colored glasses could be excused. But 
what about the manufacturing manager, close to the assem
bly line and continually alert to every-day personnel relation
ships? Hjs reactions to the system were expressed somewhat 
like this : The test system , like any expensive too l, had to 
meet a number of basic requirements. It did . These induded 
ease of operation by normall y skilled machinists/ technicians. 

The system was completel y useful almost from the moment 
~f installation - familiarization/training time was a mini
mum . The lesl capabilily of the system was broad ,sufficient 
to perm.il change of inlerface equipmenl flom component 
testing to assembl y 1 e.~tin8 wilhin a very shorl period of lime. 
Vendor service, such as progra mming advice o r advice on 
instrumenlation implementation, was continually available 
from knowledgeable sources. 

The position of the manufacturing manager at GR is not 
necessarily the same as that of a manufacturing manager at 
another company. In this case. however, a true vendor-cus
tomer relationship existed because of the complexity of de
sign and application problems. Consequently, the solutions 
to the personnel-interface problems between manufact uring 
and engineering were worked out smoothly and, in fact , be
came the basis for the program of service decided upon to 
implement the sales of the system to industry at large, 

Conclusion 
In many ways, our experience in development and appli

cation of the GR 1790 supports the theme that innovative 
metro logy is, in fact , the key to industrial progress.· Industry 
can gain immeasurably by new ways of saving time and re
ducing costs and by new technologies and Iheir applications. 

'The theme o f the 1970 St~ndar d:s Llbonltory Con ference. spon· 
aoud by the Nationsl Conference of Standards t...boralo ri ea. is 
" 'nnOYlllive Met ro 'oK" - Key to I>ro&reu." 

The Editor is Indebted lor most of the material contained in this 
anicll;l to P. H. Goebel, A. E. Anderson,and R.F , DeBoalt. Final"lCing 
OeI3i1SWI;II"B verified and expanded IJPOn by W. D. Hill . 

"The old order changeth .. 
As companies grow, old pat terns lend to change. Our In

ternational Division is currently growing at a rapid pace; we 
are progressively assuming II. more and more direct role in our 
sales abroad, and o ld marketing relationships arc dissolving. 

In Europe we are eSlablishing our own sales subsidiaries, 
and we have laken over from o ld and valued friends the job of 
selling and servicing GR products. Thus, in 1964, we esta
blished General Radio Company (U.K,) , Limited and said 
good-bye to Claude Lyons, Limited after 27 years. Asorthe 
middle of 1969 we purchased the G R segment of Eta bli
ssements Radiophon, our French outlet for over 33 years, and 
rechristened it General Radio France, with Paul Fabricant 
temporarily slaying on as President to ease the transi tio n. 

In setting up our new subsidiary, General Radio II alia 
S.p.A., and bidding farewell to lng. S. and Dr. Guido Belolli 
S.r.!., we again bring to a concJusiO'll a long and fruitful col
laboration. Dr. Belolli, and his fa t her before him, represented 
us in Italy for 37 years and will conti nue 10 manufacture, 
underGR license, Variac®autotransformers. 

6 

We have expanded the coverage of ou rGerman subsidiary, 
General Radio GmbH, 10 the northern part of Gennany as 
well as the southern. Thls brought to a close a shorter associa
tion with Or .- Ing. G. Nlisslein but one that has helped signifi
cantly to exp:md GR's market in Germany. 

In Latin America we have worked for 29 years through the 
export house of Ad. Auriema , Inc, In furthering our object ive 
of establishing as direct contact as possible with our cus
tomers, we are now moving one step closer to them by replac
ing trus channel by a network of representatives directly re
sponsible to GR. To Carlos Auriema, who, with his fa ther 
beCore him, has been our colleague and friend, we must now 
say goodbye. 

These gentlemen - Claude Lyons, Paul Fabricant, Dr. 
Guido Belolti, Dr. GU nter Nilsslein , and Carlos Auriema -
have aU bee n good friends, as well as business associa tes, of 
GR. We wish them well in their continuing pursuilsand thank 
them for their contributions to General Radio's successes. 

- D.B. Sinclair 
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GR 1790 LOGIC-CIRCUIT ANAL YZER* 

GR 1790 DEFINED 

The G R J 790 Logic-Circuit Ana
lyzer is a computer-controlled function
al GO/NO-CO and diagnostic tes t sys
tem for logic devices ranging from basic 
J 4-pin integrated circuits to asse mblies 
with as many as 96 inputs and 1440uI
puts. The system performs up to 4000 
tests per second and yields a GO/NO
GO indication and a typewritten or 
scope.rusplaycd error message. 

Purchase justification is easy.·· Sav
ings are stressed in the process of pro
gramming and in the rcady adaptabili ty 
of test fixtures. Test programs are wri t
ten by technician-level personnel in 
much less time than it takes to write 
manual tes t procedures, and costly tool
ing is eliminated by thesimpie and flex
ible device adaptor between the tester 
and the tested. Testing costs are low be
cause of t he speed of computer-directed 
tests, and troubleshooting costs can be 
sharply reduced by the inclusion of 
operator diagnostic instructions in the 
test program. 

The simplified lest language devel
oped by General Radio can be learned 
in just a few hours. Theentire test oper
ation is charJcterized by speed and effi
ciency: 

I . The operator wri tes a test program 
consisling of simple statements of the . 
• Abst r.cted from apeci,,' brochure lvailable 
uponrequesl. 
··See pale 3. 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1970 

input and output condi tions of the cir
cuit to be tested. 
2. The test program is converted to 
punched tape on the teletypewri ter and 
t hen is au toma tica lly translated into a 
more compact for m; programming 
errors are detected duri ng t he transla
tion. 
3. The test program is entered into t he 
computer via the high~ peed tape read... 
4. The tes t circuit is connected to t he 
system by a device adaptor correspond
ing to the input/output configu ration 
of the circui t. 
S. The operator presses theST ART but
ton on the control panel. 

AU test ing then proceeds automa
tically. Should a fault occur, the opera
tor can troubleshoot immediately or 
continue to test the remainder of the 
devices, saving the repair work for later. 

The five steps above apply only 
when a new test program is required. If 
the test operator receives a new manu
fact uring run of a previo usly tested de
vice only steps 3, 4, and S will be need
ed, t hereby enha nci ng the speed and 
savings featuresoftheG R 1790. 

THE PHYSICAL ORDER 

The standard system components of 
tbeGR l790are: 
• Computer with 4,096 12-bit words 
of 1.6-ps-c.yc1e core memory . 
• Interface system. 
• Control pa nel. 

• Power supplies. 
• Teletypewriter with keyboa rd, tape 
reader, and tape punch. 
• Photoe lectric tape reader. 
• Alpha-numeric display oscilloscope. 
• Logic probe. 
• Device adaptor kits. '. 

Options include a rack versio n, ad
ditional memory, and programmable 
logic levels. 

In both desk console and rack ver
sions, all controls are wit hin easy reach 
and mOnitoring indicators are readily 
visible ( Figure I ). The GR I 790does not 

o I =H ~ I = I 

I El H=I=I=I 

El0~E1 

8 8 
Figure 1. ContrOl panel layout. 
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require a special , controlled environ
ment. 

Costly tooling, lest fixtures. and 
documentation are eliminated since 
each circuit to be tested requires only a 
device adaptor and a lest program. The 
device adaptor accommodates most 
physical configurations of test circuits 
and is locked in place in a recess in the 
top of the console. Adaptors, provided 
with wire-wrap pins on etched boards, 
can be wired with a variety of con nec
tors and can include additional control 
functions, loads, logic-level conver· 
sions, or any o ther circuitry necessary 
for the application at hand. 

GR 1790 TEST LANGUAGE 

A h.igh-level lest language enables the 
user of the analyzer to write test pro
grams wi thout requiring a knowledge of 
computer programming. This language 
is described in delail in the special bro
chUre. A few of the many features of 
this test language are noted below: 

Autoprogramming 

It is not necessary to program the 
output logic states of the device to be 
tested. The GR 1790's Autoprogram' 
ming feature enables a known good 
reference device to provide this infor· 
mation to the system. After automat· 
ically double-checking the5C outputs 
(against a second known good reference 
device, if desired), the computer stores 
them as a permanent part of the test 
program. Hence, no reference device 
need be kept on hand during the actual 
testing. 
Automatic Generation of Tests 

By definition, only completely com· 
binational logic may be tested with an 
arbitrary pattern of input stimuli. Such 
logic circuitry may require as many as 
2n tests for a device with "n" inputs. 
The GR 1790 SEQUENCE statement 
eliminates all the effort in test program· 
ming by automatically generating a se· 
quence of tests with all combinations of 
the specified inputs. The outpu ts of a 
"known good" reference device are 
stored by the Autoprogramming fea· 
ture described above. Use of the SE
QUENCE statement results in an ex· 
tremely simple program (A). 

Oiagnoltics 

The GR 1790 test language facili
tales inclusion of diagnostic informa· 

8 

A 
· 111,2,3,5,11,4,1,10,12,6,9,8) 
"Ol43,44,61,69,B21 
SEQUENCEI3,5, I ,2.1,12, II ,10,4,B,6.9) 

/INPUT SPECIFICATION STA TE MENT 
/OUTPUT SPEC IFICATION STATEMENT 
/STATEMENT WHICH AUTOMATICA LLY 
/GENERATES A SEQUENCE OF 4,096 
(TESTS WITH ALL COMBINATIONS OF 
(THE LISTED INPUTS 

END 

B 
" 1(1.13,5,Bl ,1,19) 
·0(1,2,31,62,69,11,49,501 
1;1 Hll ,5,1) I L(I 3,B I ,I91S 

IGNOREI#31.621 
IF131)2 

PRINT CHANGE IC 14 1 

PAUSE 1 
2;tLI1)OLI#) 

33;IHI1 3,511 LI " I 3.5)S 

IGNORE 1#69,11,49,50,2) 
IF ln69)34 

CALL 10 

0053,100 

5O;IHI11S 
51 ;IH1131S 
52;ILilIS 
53;IL1131S 

10;$ 
PR INT ATTACH IC CLIP 

TOICJ4,THEN 
PRESS CONTINUEI 

PAUSE 59 
11 ; 

1B; 
RETURN 

END 

l END OF PROGRAM 

IINPUT SPECIFICATION STATEMENT 
IOUTPUT SPECIF ICAT ION STATEMENT 
ISET INPUTS I , 5, AND 1 HIGH AND 13,81, 
l AND 19 LOW; DON 'T CHECK OUTPUTS (S) 
/ IGNORE "All BUT" I '" OUTPUTS 37 AND 62 
IIF OUTPUT 37 IS HIGH AND62 IS lOW (DESIR ED 
/ RESUl TI TRANSFER TO TEST 2 
/ INCORRECT RESULT, SO DISPLA Y A MESSAGE 
ITO OPERATOR ON SCOPE 
ISYSTEM PAUSES 
I LOWER INPUT 1 AND TEST THAT ALL OUTPUTS 
fARE lOW 

/SET INPUTS 13 AND 5 HIGH AND ALL B\JT 13 
l ANDS lOW 
I IGNORE ALL BUT THESE OUTPUTS 
/IF ALL BUT OUTPUT 69 ARE HIGH AND 69 IS 
I lOW, TRANSFER TO TEST 34 
ICALL DIAGNOSTIC SUBROUTINE BEGINNING 
ION TEST 10 AND RETURN HERE 
I NEXT TEST 

100 LOOP WH ICH REPEATS THE NEXT TEST 
ITHROUGH TEST 53 ONE HUNDRED TIMES 
I DESIRED SEQUENCE OF INPUTS TO BE REPEATED 

I DUMMY TEST - BEGINNING OF SUBROUTINE 
I DIAGNOSTIC ROUTINE USES OPERATOR 
I INTERVE NTI ON 

!SYSTEM PAUSES 
I DIAGNOSTIC ROUTINE 

IPROGRAM RETUR NS TO LOCATION FROM WHICH 
l iT WAS CALLED 
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lion in the test program. When failures 
occur, the program can transfer todiag
nostic routines or display messages to 
the operator suggesting possible reme
dies. Some examples of diagnostic tesls 
a nd other tesl-lanBuagr fealures are 
contained in sample program B. 

THE END RESULT 

Tests of circuit boards at GR·s West 
Concord facility serve as examples of 
applications of the features described 
on the preceding pages. The fact that 
these boards (and many others like 
them) are now being tested in volume 
on the GR 1790 and incorporated into 
other GR instruments is testimony to 
the speed, economy, and dfectiveness 
of the Logic-Circuit Analyzer. 

The first sample board, Figure 2, 
with 10 inputs and 6 outputs, consists 
of 40 int egrated circuits and 22 discrete 
components (functionally, two 12·bit 
binary counle.rs, one 24-bit recoanition 
circuit , and silt state-recognition cir
cuits). The programming time required 
for this bOlfd was 12 hours. Device
adaptor preparation involved only wir
ing of a blank adaptor, wroch took 30 
minutes. The test program consisted of 
293 test statements plus loops that 
brought the tolal number of tests to 
30,000. The total test time was .bout 7 
seconds. 

The foUowing examples are brid 
looks at other circuits of varying com
plex.ity. 

The board in Figure 3 has 26 inputs 
and 26 output s assigned to its logic por
tion. The logic itself is simply 35 invert
ers contained within 7 IC's. Program-

ming time : 30 minutes. Devic&-adaplor 
preparation time: 30 minutes to wire a 
blank adaptor. Test statements : 25 . 
Total test time: 10 milliseconds. 

The next example, Figure 4, has II 
inputs and 18 outputs. and consists of 
27 Ie's and 5 discrete components 
(functionally, decoders, a 3-bi! binary 
counter, a l4-bit flip-nop shift re&ister 
with parallel output, and 15 rtad-in 
gates). Programming time: 8 hours. De
vice-adaptor preparation time : 30 min
utes to wire a blank adaptor. Test state
ments: 151 (with loops, thetolal board 
check consists of 293 tests). Test time : 
80 milliseconds. 

The final example, Figure 5, is a 
front-panel assembly consisting of 7 
BCD-to-decimal converters, 7 decimal 
display tubes, six IO-position thumb
wheel switches. 24 dpdt pushbutton 
switches. an 8-position rotary sw itch, 
and a dpdt toggle switch. The panel has 
32 inputs and 63 outputs. Programming 
time: 8 hours. Device-adaptor fabrica
tion time : 8 hours to wire a blank adap
tor and to construct special cables: from 
panel to adaptor. Test statements : 188. 
Test time: 3 minutes, including timefor 
the operator to reset controls o n the as
sembly. according to scope-displayed 
instructions. 

loodir'G parts in thed8$lgn of ttle GR 1790 
prototype synem were playe::! by R. T . evlt
kovitch, M. l, Fichter'Qum, A. W. Wimer
halter, and C. Lynn, with R. G. Fulkund D. 
S. Nbcn,Jr. acting In advisory capacities. De
velopment of the version clescrlbed In the 81"
tlcle primarily reste::! upon the shoulders of 
Fichter"lbaum, P. A. d·Entremom , P. H. 
Goebel,lInd J, B. Pennell. 

Complat. sptCifiQltions tor the GR 1790 ara in GR Cat,log U, 
'¥liltbla .nortly, and In a special brochure aVllihlble on flq~t. 

Description 
1790 Logic-Circuil: AMlyuI", consol. _.ion 

Option 1 Reck V..-sion 
()pI:ion 2 AdditlONI Memory 
Option 3 PTogrImmabla I...ogic Uvels 

1790-9601 DIY"'. Adaptor KiI:, without tlo4es 
for lOCket, 72 Inpuu-72 outpuU 

1790-9602 Device Adaptor Kit, witholrt hollS 
lor socket, 961nputs-144 outputs 

1790-9603 D .... ic. AiYplor Kit, with holes tor 
socket,72 inPl1tl·72 Olrtpuu • 

1790-9604 D .... 1ct Act.ptor KiI:, with holes for 
socket,96 inpull-l44 outputs 

Price 
in USA 

$32.soo.00 
(no ext,.. chargel 

add l1 .soo.00 
add 9.soo.00 

110.00 

160.00 

115.00 

166.00 

Figure 2. Test time: 75 for 30,000 tests. 

Figur. 3 . Test time: O.olOsl'board. 

• 

Fi~re 4 . Tat time: O.DBOsiboerd. 

• 

All prius lubjl<:110 QUlnllt)' dlKOllnl. Figura 5. Test time (indudill9 control res.el): 3 min. 
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r SYNTHESIZING AT HIGHER FREQUENCIES 

• 1 ~ t . ' • I . • • • 

--_._ ... ... . . 
1165 FrequetnCV Synthesiz. 

A Bit of PhilolOphy 

The constant pressure of competi
tive enterprise doesn', encourage com
placenc), in the market place these days. 
If we mention that the midnight lamps 
glow frequenlly at GR, it's nol a joke! 
OUf design engineers 18 ke their projects 
in dead seriousness and are under con
stant pressure to innovate or to improve 
the existi", G R line of inst ruments. The 
smiling faces our readers see on the 
photographs of engineer-aut hors wit hin 
the pages of the Experimenter usually 
reflect the pleasant sense of accomplish
ment when a project is complete. The 
ultimate lest of completion, however, is 
Qcceptanu of the new product by the 
public, based upon technical perfor
manccllnd economic cost. 

Cost to Ihe consumer has weighted 
industrial design considerations very 
heavily during the past few years and 
shows promise of even more influence 
in the decode of the 1970·s. With these 
facts in mind, it is pleasant to announce 
the availability of another GR instru
ment, designed for the economy· 
minded customer. The technical de
scription of the GR 1165 Frequency 
Synthesizers, which follows, does not 
emphas.ize its low cost to any great ex· 
tent - if our readers are impressed by 
the specifications and features of this 
synthesizer, the price information at 
t he end of this article will be a pleasant 
surprise. 

A Bit of Information 

to the synthesizer.' The synthesizer 
can be employed as a heterodyning os.. 
cillotor for a rad io receiver or it can be 
the driving source for impedance or 
tran smissio n characteristic measure
ments in a computer-conlrolled auto
matic test system. The sy nthesizers are 
ideal for measurement o f signal-source 
stability , and they have found extensive 
application in nuclear magnetic reso· 
nancestudies. 

The new G R 11 65 Frequency 
Sy nthesizers extend to 159.9999 MHz 
the frequency coverage of theGR 11 60 
series previously announced. The units 
are remotely programmed by use of 
BCD codi", and are supplied in master 
and slave versions. 

The master uni l contains a precision 
quartz-crysta l master OSCillat or, opera· 

l "Appliealions rOf Cohn-ent Oec,de Fr~ 
quenc)' S),nt hesbers,"GR reprint t orm No. 
II I 8-A. aVlliable upon requeslto the Edl lor. 

--. 

• 

.. -._-
' ....... .. -

..... , t-..-' _" __ ~ ..... _ •• 
~ . ~'.,.;;;.. . ., 

.. . -

... , .. ... .. ... 

• • .-

ting in a temperalure-conlrolled oven, 
and can be locked to an external fre
quency standa rd for greater preCision, if 
desired. A front·panel warning light sig· 
nals failure to lock 10 an external 
source. Provisio n is made o n Ihe master 
unit for maintaining power 10 Ihe 
crystal oven by means of an external 
battery, in I he event of ac power failure. 

The slave unit requires an external 
frequency driving source, provided by 
the aux iliary 1O·~1I-I z output of a mas
ter unil or any o ther precision 5· o r 
I().MHz source. Each slave unit also has 
an auxiliary IO·M Hz out put de rived di· 
rectly from its input ; this permits any 
numbe r of slave units to be cascaded if 
the first unit in t he chain is d riven by an 
external source. 

Fundamentals of the derivation of 
the synthesizer o utput have been des
cribed previously.l In th e G R 1165 
units, one oscillator uses a 3-decade 
scale-of·"N" phase-lock loop to provide 
1000 steps of frequency selection. This 
technique provides considerable S3vings 
in space and product io n costs as com
pared with t he previo usl y used tech
nique of a single decade o f co ntrol per 
locked oscillator. 

A Reviewof SomeCharaCleristicl 
• Locally or remotely contro lled, from 
10k ll? 10 l59.9999M Hz in 100·lhsteps. 

lNo)'es. A .• Jr .• "Coherenl I)ecadf! h ... 
quency Synlhc:siul"l .... GR EJt~rl".t"Ur, 
September 1964. 

.. " ... 

,_ ........ . . -.• 
'_1_""" 

... " OIC'u.'O)O .- '_." 
... . .. , .. .. ... . ._ .... .. ..... .... _ .. ..... .. ... ", ... " .. 

The frequency synt hesizer is the uni
versal signal source for all applications 
requiring accura te programmable fre· 
quencies. Typical is heterodyning the 
synthesizer output with another signal 
carrying intelligence for transmission 
via radio frequencies or applying the in
telligence directly as phase modulation 

Figure 1 . GR 1165 $lmplified block d~m. 
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• Auxiliary outputs at I MHz and 10 
MHz. 

• Logic levels are +5 V for logic "0" 
and +0.5 V or less for logic " I ," to fa cil
itate interconnection with other GR in· 
strumentation logic co ntrols. 

• All program lines maintain logic "0" 
unless the external circuit is gro unded. 
A maximum current of 3 rnA to ground 
is required to program a logic " I ." 
T hese logic levels are com patible with 
external DTL or TTL Ie gates or invert
ers; a simple external change, usi ng IC 
inverters, adapts the unit to positive 
logic-level circuits. 

• Externally co ntrolled frequency se
lection uses 1-2-4-8 binary coded con
trol. 

• Can be phase modulated up to ±3 
radians at rates from dc to 300 kHz, up 
10±1 radian at I MHz. 

• Continuously energized quartz-crys
tal-oscillator oven maintains master
oscillator stability of <2 X 10-10 per 
degree Celsius in 0° to 50° C environ
ment and"'" I X 10.9 stability per day 
after o ne-month continuous operation. 

• Physical height of relay-rack models 
is only 3Yl: inches. 

- W. F. Byers 

TheGR 1165developmentwasbyan engi· 
nee.-ing team consisting of W. F. Byers, C. C. 
EVClns, G. H. l ohror, R. L. Moynihan an:! P. 
L SulliVCIn, assistEd by A. E. Carlson and R .J. 
Hanson. and headed by A. Noyes, Jr. , Group 
Leader. 

Camplel' specifications for the GR 1165 ewoor in GR Catalog U, 
Catalog 

awilableshonly. 
Price 

in USA After graduating from Ohio State University 
with a BSEE dB!)fOO, W. F. Byers joioecl Gen
eral Radio In 1943 BSadewlopmet1t enginetll". 
Presently, he is Group Leader in the GR Sig
nal.Geoerator Group. He is a Senior Member 
of IEEE aOO is registerEd as a professioMI 
engineer in Massachusetts. 

Number Description 

1165-9720 
1165-9721 

1165 Frequency Synthesizor, mastllf ver$ion 
Bench $5900.00 

5900.00 ",ok 

1165-9722 
1165-9723 

1165 Frequency Synthftizer. slave ver$lon 
Bern::h 5300.00 

5300.00 "',k 
All price, sutlJeet to qUlnllty discount. 

T he trend toward miniaturization of 
test equipment is exemplified by the 
new GR 1436 Decade Resistors, avail
able in two values: 111 , 110 nand 
1,111 ,100 n, with smallest steps of I n 
and Ion respectively. I n addition , con
trol by conve nient lever switches facili· 
ta tes rapid adjustments. Contacts are 
made of solid silver·alloy; the units of 
higher resistance value are wound with 
Evanohm* wire , the units of lower re
sistance value with Manganin ** wire. 
8 0th models of the G R 1436 are avail
able without cabinets for cuslom instal
lations; inquiries are invited. Physical 
size of the new units is 8-1/2 X 3-7/8 X 
8-5/ 16 in. (220 X 99 X 213 mm). The 
new resislors were developed by W. 1. 
8astanier, development engineer in the 
GR Component and Network TestIng 
Group. 

• Regillt ered trademark of Wilbur B. Driver Co. 
··Registered trademark of Driver-Harris Co. 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1970 

The introduction of new coaxial ca
pacitance sin ndards G R 1405-A (20 pF) 
and GR 1405-8 (10 pF) extends theex
ist ing G R line of coaxial capacitance 
standards. Now available are units rang
ing fro m I @t to 20 pF, terminated in 
the GR900 precision connector. De
velopment of the new ca pacitance stan
dards was the responsibility of J . Zony, 
Group Leader of the GR Microwave 
Group. 

• 

The GR 1522-P2 Diffe rential Pre
amplifier provides for operation o f the 
GR 1522 Recorder from ungrounded 
signal sources. lIS differential input will 
handle a wid e range of voltage and cur
rent measurements. Com mo n-mode re
jection up to 180 dB is a feature at in
puts up to 500 volts. The preamplifier 
was developed by J . M. Steele, develop
ment engineer in theGR Acoust ics/Sig
nal AnalysisGroup. 

Complete specif ications for Iheabove uniu eppeer in Catelog U,awilableshort ly. 

Catalog 
N"_ Descriot ion 

Price 
In USA 

1436-9700 
1436-9701 

1436-9102 
1436-9703 
1405-9704 
1405·9703 
1522-9602 

1436.f.1'1 D llCilde R.iSlor, 111.1 10 n 
Bench Model 
Rack Model 

1436-P DllCild. Resistor , 1.111 ,100 n 
Bench Model 
Rack Model 

1405-A CoIIXial Capecrtenc.Stendard. 20 pF 
1405-8 Conial Capecit.nc. Stlnderd , 10 pF 
1522-P2 Differential Pr .. mplifier 

"Ii prien ,ub!tl:t to quantity dl,o;ount . 

$210.00 
245.00 

230.00 
265.00 

85.00 
85.00 

475.00 
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